Japanese Zengakuren Fights Privatization in
Solidarity with March 4 Strike & Day of Action
Workers, internationally united, can defeat
race to the bottom.
www.zengakuren.jp
Stop Privatization of Education!
March 4 Strike and Day of Action greatly encourages and inspires students and workers in Japan and all over the world.
This is a very turning point of the history.
Our enemy is one and the same. We want to overthrow
neoliberal “education” system.
Japanese Universities have also been turned into
instruments for profiteering. Since 2006, the Hosei
administration has hired thugs and the security police
arrested 118 students who criticized neoliberal money
gamble and oppression at Hosei. The Japanese “justice”
system authorized several months of prolonged
detention.
But we strengthened our unity and solidarity. All the 118
arrestees, including first-year students and minors,
maintained complete silence in interrogation room.
Students’ power is unlimited if we believe in our friends
and strengthen our solidarity and unity.

Free Speech Movement in Hosei University:
Students speak out against neoliberal Uni administration and police
repression

Let’ strengthen international
unity and defeat privatization
of education!
Let’s fight against war on
Iraq, Afghanistan and on Iran
and North Korea!
Let’s overthrow Japan-US
Security Alliance!
Money for Education not
War!
Whose University?
OUR University!
Whose Society?
OUR Society!
Delegation from California—ILWU Local 10 and United Teachers Los
Angeles—spoke at our rally against layoff, privatization , union busting and
war and marched downtown Tokyo

Whose world?
OUR world!

Japan
Federation
of mail_cn001@zengakuren.jp
全学連 ZENGAKUREN (All
Students Autonomous Bodies ) www.zengakuren.jp

Please visit Zengakuren’s web site:
www.zengakuren.jp
and its videos:
“Rumpus on Campus”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
b5n6zarBXzs

Thugs hired by
by Hosei
Hosei University
University beats
beat daily
daily dissident
dissident students and intimidate
students who receive their flyers or talk with them.

Please visite our web site:

Doro-Chiba the only Japanese railway
union that struck against privatization
of National Railways and lead until
now struggle against neoliberal
offensive against workers and students
has many internet documents:
www.doro-chiba.org/english/english.htm

Delegation from Korean Confederation of Trade Unions (KCTU) Seoul Regional
Council who joined the November Workers Rally in Tokyo sponsored by Doro-Chiba
International working class solidarity of Japanese, Korean and US workers is the
invincible power against war on North Korea, against US-Japan trade war and
chauvinistic nationalism in both sides of Pacific.

and videos:
“Doro-Chiba struck against Privatization of National Railways”:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=brYUdd8ON1s
“No Fight, No Safety!”:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=85iSIhV8SNk
“Strike Against Outsourcing of Maintenance Work, March 1, 2010”
www.geocities.jp/dorosien28/index.html

